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The Ultimate Protection System

Introducing Brush Strip Support Bar, the Ultimate in Mud Guards

(PRWEB) July 17, 2005 -- Drive down any highway and youÂ�ll see at least one. A truck or RVwith mud
flaps flying in the wind, providing rocks and road debris with a clear shot at the shiny (and expensive) boat,
camper or car following in tow.

Mud flaps sound good in theory, but the problem is nothing holds the flap in place when youÂ�re traveling at
highway speed. Sure, some offer weighted tips or more rigid materials, but at 70mph the result is always the
same. Flying flaps that donÂ�t stop flying debris.

The patented Brush Strip Support Bar makes ALL the DIFFERENCE! If youÂ�re looking to protect what
youÂ�re towing youÂ�ll want to look at the new Towtector Shield.

Created by two brothers Dan and Phil Schiebout (SKI-bout), of Orange City, IA, its simple yet effective design
provides complete and consistent coverage at highway speed. Because it spans the full width of the vehicle,
they know that the Towtector Shield is unlike anything else youÂ�ve seen before.

Towtector Shield is not a one size fits all protection system but has different brush strip lengths available for
different vehicle heights. By placing a support bar behind the brush strips, the Towtector Shield prevents blow
back while providing maximum protection. At the same time, electrical hook-ups easily slip between the brush
strips without compromising protection. It has easy installation that really is easy. Towtector Shields simple yet
effective design is again the key, by attaching onto a truckÂ�s ball mount or tow bar, the Towtector Shield is
installed (or removed) in as little as five seconds.
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Contact Information
Denise Miller
STRATEGICSEO
http://www.towtector.com/
712-737-3357

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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